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roads    Further ahead battalions of infantry marched steadily
towards the strongholds of German industry and their head
quarters in Essen    Here and there by the side of the road
stood groups of men and women    The men were miners in
their working clothes     They were sallow-faced,  haggard
looking men, and they stared at the French troops silently,
but with a look of smouldering anger on every face
Lieutenant Meyer spoke for the first time since leaving
Mainz
e These are the men we shall have to deal with     I can't
see them worLmg under French orders    As obstinate as
mules, and they don t look as though they loved us 1
Gati£res sighed and did not answer
Two minutes later Meyer spoke again
* I don t like this war in peace time, mon capttmne     I was
rather hoping I had seen the end of war    Now I m going to
be frightened again    This is an advance into hell, in my
opinion    Abandon hope, all ye who enter here '   As far as we
are concerned, that is written over the factory gates of Essen *'
Gati£res took advantage of a halt  behind  some gun
wagons to light a cigarette     It was the first he had smoked
since saying good bye to Ina von Menzel
Lieutenant Meyer became talkative
"It's absurd to think that French clerks and engineers
ivjl be able to handle this network of steel and iron—this
spider s web of railways, mines, and machines    Beyond Essen
there are; Gdsenlorchen,   Dortmund, and  Bochum    This
Ssfkrgebiett as they call it, is an infernal region of mechanised
power Corked by five million black devils who know all its
clues, and all its wheels and gadgets    Of course, if they re
kind enough to show us the way about and initiate us into the
mysteries, all will be well    But I can t see them doing it*
Ifl were a German, I would sit tight and do nothing "
"I wouldn't say so too loudly, my friend,* said Gafc&tes
rather grimly He agreed with Lieutenant Meyer, but bt
feJt very disagreeable

